Enrolled Horses As of September 7, 2015

Ch Among The Stars  
Ch Callaway's Don't Panic  
Ch Carameaprise  
Ch Cats My Daddy  
Ch CF Burnout  
Ch Enough About You  
Ch Hank Heiron  
Ch Hard Day's Night TS  
Ch Highpoints Grandee  
Ch In The Zone  
Ch It's Good Karma  
Ch King of Pop  
Ch Knock Knock Who's Heir  
CH Matching Spirit  
Ch Matisse  
Ch May Issue  
Ch Nina Campbell  
Ch Pierre Cardin  
Ch Shamrock's Asagi  
Ch Simbara's Salutation  
Ch Sir Richard Dale  
Ch Teuschers  
Ch Wonmore Diamond Legacy  
Ch First Class Heir  
Ch-Eq A Sweet Sensation  
A Billion Heir Affair  
A Farewell Fantasy  
A Fire Cracker  
A Genius' Dream  
A.F. Colour Creation  
About To Get Interesting  
Always A Contender  
Always Remembered  
An April Heir  
Apothic Red  
Axel's Dark Knight  
Back The Luck  
Backstage Pass  
Believe In Pink  
Bella Diva  
Bella Gabriella  
Big Wave Dave  
Billy Elliot  
Bright Britches  
Brookhill's Fame  
Budget Cut  
Cabrese  
California Design  
California Design  
Call Me For Dessert  
Callaway's After All  
Callaway's Almost Blue  
Callaway's Blue Moon Rising  
Callaway's Colate  
Callaway's Come As You Are  
Callaway's Investigative Reporter  
Callaway's Law And Order  
Callaway's Made In Missouri  
Callaway's Never Wanted More  
Callaway's When The Stars Go Blue  
Captain Proud  
Captain Ridgefield  
Catalyst Coed  
Cattie La Belle  
Cheetah's Hollywood Pride  
Chepengo  
Cherry Royale  
Coco Bay  
College Man  
Concrete Blonde  
Consider Me Timeless  
Count Von Count  
Courageous Victory  
Crave  
Dances Best Kept Secret  
Daybreak's Top Of The Day  
Deal Or No Deal  
Denmark's Geronimo  
Desert Supreme Heat  
Design Star  
Designed By You  
Designed For Success  
Designed's Forevermore  
Diamond Market  
Downtown Diva  
Epiconyare  
Eternity Promise  
Executive Heir JJW  
Face Of The Moment  
Faithful One  
Finnagan Winnagan
Fire It Up
First Madam President
Fitz’s Power Point
For Your Entertainment
FRF Outerlimits
Full Of Charm
Got The Glory
Gypsy’s Triple Expresso
Harlem’s Showman
He’s Catalyst Delight
He’s Daisy Duke
He’s Full Throttle
He’s Gone Platinum
He’s Just About Perfect
Heart Super Fine
Heartland Accolade
Heartland Boy On The Block
Heartland Wonderdust
Heist
Henry Hudson
Her Majestic Contender
Here To Win
Hey! Handsome
High Alpine
High Society Memories Illusion
Highly Caffeinated
Holly Beth
Hollywood Heat
HS Short Skirt
Hula Hooper
I Only Have Eyes For You
I’m A Peach
I’m All Show
I’m Bubbly
I’m Dressed To Impress
I’m First
I’m The Playmaker
It Might Be Magic
It’s Ladies Night
Jama Rose
Jett Rink
John Dillenger
Just Dream
Kalarama’s Carrousel
Kalarama’s Much Superior
Karoke
Kentucky Chic
Kiss My Cuervo
Koal

LA, Design
Lady Burlesque
Landmark’s Maker’s Mark
Landmark’s Party Dress
Leatherwood’s Aha Moment
Legendary Legacy
Levi Strauss
Lilly’s Castle
Lion Heart
Locked Up
Mac-A-Dandy
Maderira’s Deliverance
Majestic He Said
Majestic's Aristotle
Majestic's Jackie O
Majestic's Martha Washington
Maraschino
Marty McFly
Maxim
MBA’s Etched In Blue
Memories Star Seeker
Midnight Leather & Lace
Miss Eliza Doolittle
Mooi Mooi
Moonshadow’s Fire And Ice
Moonstruck In Kentucky
Mr Zane Grey
MRF One Hot Topic
MRF Smokin Hot Nite
My Domain
My Heiristotle
My Hoosier Mama
My Mighty Lad
My Partner In Crime
My Wonder
New York’s Single Lady
Night Empress
Night Sight
Nothing But A Dreamer
Nubiana
Oakgrove’s Lifetime Affair
One Hot Design
One In A Billionheir
Opti-Mystic
Our Dancing Duchess
Our Northern Belle
Out To Tango
Pacifico’s Standing Ovation
Paladin’s Desert Supreme
Paragonian Fury
Park Avenue Diva
Pickin’ Cherries
Platinum’s Moon Over Pluto
Point Break
Pola Negri
Positive Proof
Prime Time Player
Quite Delightful
Real Cool Cat
Reedann Reason It Out
Reedann’s A Plus
Reedann’s Betsy Ross
Reedann’s Phederal Reserve
Reedann’s Phleur de Lis
Reedann’s Semper Phi
Reedann’s Top Notch
Reedann’s Treasure Our Talk
Renaissance Prince
Ro & Me’s Bess In Black
Ro & Me’s Hugs & Kisses
Ro & Me’s Satori
Ro & Me’s Trust In Karma
Rock The Casbah
Romeo’s Desert Warrior
Rosemont’s Mystre
Royal Crest’s Blue Slate
Royal Crest’s Shot On The Rocks
Samuel Adams
Santana’s Sammi
Second Star To The Right
Sedgefield’s Il Divo
Seven Oak’s Grace Note
Shootin Daggers
Sim-Sala-Bim!
Simbara’s Bountiful
Simbara’s Saturday Night
Simbara’s Seriously Simon
Sir Earl Grey
Sir Radiant Knight
Society’s Isabella
Soquilí’s Southern Blues
Sovran’s Pirate King
Spoonful
Stand Up And Shout
Standing Ground
Stealing Your Thunder
Stonecroft Cosmopolitan
Stony Mountain High
Street Of Fancy
Stun Gun
Supreme Kiss
Supreme’s Senorita
Tantara’s Magic Blessing
That’s My Job
The Code Cracker
The Great Of Glory
The Harlem Kid
The Inside Story
The Nutty Professor
The Perfect Design
The Shy One
The Winter Rose
The Wizard Of All Odds
Tripoli Garden
Turn Un The Heir
Tut’s Gold
Unique Star Attraction
Urban Gypsy
Valhalla’s King Of Hearts
Vinny Villani
Viva La Vida
Walterway’s Illegal Material
Walterway’s Justinian
Walterway’s Tailor Made
Why Not Wyatt
Winter Pearl KCF
Without Compromise
Worthy’s Call On Me
Wristwatch
Yellow Rose Memories